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WAh! B. JOHNSON
The energizing of the nuclear power plants, now complete and thoseT.nsurar

RALPH E. VALENZUELA nearing ec=pletion appears to be a proble=, because many people are''8'"",#'"","""'sw.ewa u.w talking who should be ]istening. It is ad=itted that there are risksFRANK E. REEVES in any and every activity--risk is inherent. The province of the en-ALBERT L. BAIETTI
ICN Ch,mu.i & Rdosotov, Dse. gineert and scientists is to minimize that risk and this has been

DR. WILLIAM H. CORCORAN reasonably acco:plished in nuclear technology. The cry for a risk-c.wo-o.1, mew, v ru*,o:c,*
WILFRIED LANGER less society is raised in ignorance.

'"~" " ""'"'7, C"".','$"'
RICHARD C. NEWMA" At the Eikini tests, which I attended, as the Director of Research

at U.C. Eerkelev for th3 Federal Civil Defense Administration, wec.,a r ,, ;ox,.o, 3 u,,s,,n -

-

learned in considerable detail, where and in what strength falloutLEO C. PRN
5*=" """d * ^a*

CLIFFORD B. SHIEPE occurred, as well as the extent of local d =sge. The risks are now.

ru.+w u,.:ta x,.o. u. c_ulte well known.
Imm,.L.:, F.,sr P.ns,,e

BEE R. WAPLES. IR. It appears by all experience with nuclear applications that the rick
GEC"RG"E'F NNi] t a contaiLed situation, as opposed to the open detonation, istmo cos iu e c-o sm,,= less by several orders of n cnitude. The risks of which many arej'@"{fi'yt QQE fearful relate to the prior open tests and the bcebs in which

C

tm 4 ,,:n cm a a,- * P- ever/-
- ',,7"W, attempt was made to " " ~ the destructive ability of their use.

s,,,,2 NARD ALLEN That being the case, it appears that an immediate process of educa-R. L
wosects, c, s,. tion about probability and risk is in order.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE I could not agree more with Professor Homan Rascussen, when he
JOHN R. FEE wrote in Scientific !cerican, "Every n w technology has had vocalc,,,,,,, e

f.mes M Mo, som, y. Cortsdt ,g anti-groups tryirf to stop it, and we h&ve to expect that on nuclearbr=- in power." All changes to the status que fren Procetheus and fire,HUCD,B^No
Copernicus to Gallileo, Fulton and ste c , horses and autcrobiles,,.

DR. D. KENNETH BAKER

"E'"3 3$'3$ useful, though riskyLawrence and atoms have been opposed, yet they have proved to be
;.. .

" "

i/nen uncontrolled. But despite this,we have.
,

Aa ,< am,w c- -*
I.R. CARACO prospered by change and develcpment.

#'
$'$(.E F ". Senator Charle3 Mathias, Jr., in Public Affairs statad:

"
i

" Presidents
and political thinkers since the Founding Fathers have warned against |-

Do st- A- *r co , -y

dR n R the politics of factions." It appears that the nuclear anti's are ic ,

DR. MARVIN L. GOLDBERGER :

''#"('I'''[' $ a faction. which President Madison described "a united group whose
new,aa.,wn,D.,<res $ activities are actuated by some co==on impulse of passien, er ofE i

. c.:

c b,"^cM ., interest adverse to the ri~.; hts of other citizens, cr to the perma-u, nent and aggregate interests of the c~n .ty."DR. ZOHRAB A. KAPRIELIAN
u c.<, s sowa, c.u-.

In our society we cannot dismiss Lne idens of these factions arbit-
dR F ,gE ,$ rarily.

Senator Mathias continues: "our national interest cannot
, ,

DR. GEORGE E. MUELLER be antithetical to the strong preference of any seg=ent of our pop-' '
ulation, but the overall requirements of the United States--strat-DR E O E

u - .<,w car - to.Aes,w
egic, economic, political and moral--constitute a whole that is

._
DR.A ;,PyC larger than its parts." All preferences " figure in that whol t

c

us m cor. ors.,w R cannot be permitted to preempt it." b[
,
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hTLLIAM E. LEONHARD Io one would say that there are nOt problems associated with

The Ra:ph M Parsono Co.
the use, conservation and develop =ent of energy. But an adequateP.,,s,,,

PAUL F. KEIM supply of energy is critical to meeting the economic and social
=,.s,,eEso

h*LLIAM B. JOHNSON needs, while as nearly as p;scible preserving the environmental
h- balance. Nuclear newer generation is the clear present answer to

RALPH E. VALENZUELA
*

namal r k , :. ts c.cvelop-: A s e E,,:,ne.n, thoce needs, and wh.'a . ' -ta.ls some ca.
. . . .s .

FRANK"E."R' EE\"*ES
cent and activation shculd be d ediate and centinuous.b a M- a-

ALBERT L. BAIETTI It appears to this writer, just past President of the Los f.ngales
ICN C4,en.al 6 Radiomercre Dre

DR. h".LLIAM H. CORCORAN Council of Engineers and Scientists, the thinking of which hss
Ca:sm. i.um.m a r"*"**> been forwarded to vou; and currentiv President of the Institute

* *

W1LFRIED LANGER
is M sunts-, Cc,ssnn, for the Advancement of Engineering, that the majority of the

technical, scientific cc = unity and info: ned citizenr'/ are in
RICHARD G. t

D.,e Ms.,,, re n,0 M,.s,,*an faver of this procedure.u

LEO C. PRESS
Active developmed and licer. sin;' cf the nuclear nower plants ath"''""'''"2**'"

*

CLIFFORD B SHIEPE
E.e. ums Ro- San Cnofre and Diablo Lanycn in California is urgent in the interest

BEE R. h,APLES, JR.' of the nell being of this part of the United 5tates. .e believe thei-m a ,rerrms,,
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